
Situation Middleburg Bank is a full-service bank that has served consumers and businesses of

Loudoun County, Virginia and the surrounding area for nearly 90 years. Channel

Communications partnered with the bank to not only promote a range of products and

services, but to reinforce the bank’s standing as a trusted source of financial solutions

in tune with the community.

Solution Banking For Life

TDC helped Middleburg Bank embark on its first-ever direct response customer loyalty

program that spanned a customer’s entire banking life cycle. We developed direct mail

packages announcing and cross-promoting products and services that addressed

immediate, short-term and long-term financial needs.

Compass Small Business Direct Mail

To highlight Middleburg’s small business expertise, a direct mail package targeting

small business financial decision-makers was created. It expressed how Middleburg

Bank understood the needs and desires of small businesses and offered the expertise

and tools to help companies grow.

Community Cares

Channel Communications helped brand and launch Middleburg’s “Community Cares”

suite of non-profit services. The program included print advertising and collateral that

illustrated the bank’s commitment to the success of non-profit organizations.

Bank Merger Campaign

Our print campaign helped strengthen Middleburg Bank’s standing as a trusted 

independent financial institution by highlighting the anxieties and uncertainties 

experienced by customers of competing banks that were undergoing mergers.

Targeting both retail and commercial banking customers, the ads drew attention to the

hassles caused by mergers that Middleburg customers would never have to worry

about. As a follow-up, Channel created a series of direct mailers entitled “CEO Straight

Talk” that featured Middleburg’s CEO providing frank answers to questions submitted

by clients about bank mergers. A web landing page was also created to aid in

responding to customers’ questions.
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Result The programs were all unqualified successes. In particular, The Banking for Life 

program generated record-breaking ROI for Middleburg. And the Bank Merger print

campaign was cited by many new customers as the primary reason they switched to

Middleburg Bank.
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